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Star inn Lisbon is a 3-star hotel, located just 200 metres (656 feet) from the
International Airport of Lisbon.
In line with the concept of the Star inn brand, the Hotel pays tribute in its décor to
personalities that have been to Lisbon before and have therefore gone through the
Airport. Top movie, fashion, and football stars, such as James Dean, Marilyn Monroe,
and Eusébio, brighten up the Hotel and make it unique.
Star inn Lisbon’s 173 guest rooms are non-smoking and come in different types:
single rooms, with a single bed, standard and executive rooms, with a double bed
(queen size), or two twin beds. The Hotel’s guest rooms are fitted with TV, Internet,
telephone, safe, air conditioning, minibar, and a desk. Bathrooms include hairdryer
and amenities in dispensers.
Stars Caffé serves buffet breakfasts and light meals, while the Star inn Lounge Bar is
a pleasant lounge area where you can have a drink or a snack at the terrace. The hall
of the Hotel also features vending machines and a scale to weigh luggage.
Star inn Lisbon provides a meeting room and free transfer service, at scheduled
times, between Humberto Delgado Airport (Lisbon) and the Hotel. Laundry service,
electric vehicle chargers (one specific for TESLA), and private garage are also
available.
Star inn Lisbon is pet-friendly, and an adorable welcome pet kit awaits your pet.
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Further Information
Hoti Hoteis’ Marketing and Communication Department
(+351) 211 988 150 | comunicacao@hotihoteis.com

About Hoti Hoteis Group
Hoti Hoteis Group began operating in 1978, and it currently manages a portfolio of 18
hotels comprising own brands (Star inn, Hotel da Música and Golden Residence Hotel
Madeira) as well as two international chains (Meliá Hotels & Resorts and Marriott
Hotels & Resorts), scattered across several areas of Portugal (Braga, Porto, Aveiro,
Castelo Branco, Leiria, Peniche, Lisboa, Setúbal and Madeira) and Mozambique
(Maputo).
Hoti Hoteis specialises in providing hotel services in the form of ownership,
operation, management or franchise. It manages properties in the 3, 4 and 5-star
segments, and is one of the largest Portuguese hotel groups.
Hoti Hoteis: Hotels that grow with you.
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